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SPE Multicultural Caucus participants in Denver, CO.
Counterclockwise from top right: Vagner Mendonça
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Samizay, Marisol Díaz, Sama Alshaibi. Photo courtesy
of the Society for Photographic Education.

Just as we were finalizing this issue, a friend forwarded an e-mail announcing that an Arizona
House of Representatives committee approved provisions to a ‘homeland security’ bill (SB 1108)
that would prohibit students at the state's public universities from organizing groups based on race
or culture if it threatens "the values of American democracy and western civilization." Cultural
activists are worried that groups like the Black Business Students Association, Native Americans
United, and Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan are some of the few on the line-up.1
Part of me thinks that could never happen… while another shouts that’s exactly the kind of thinking
that lulls so many into complacency. It’s much easier to believe someone else will speak up – be
braver than we are. Today there is a call for change, and Obama is running for president, yet NPR
speaks of a poll in which 68% of African Americans state they still deal with racial discrimination
when applying for jobs, buying a house, shopping or dining out.
The struggle continues; Arlene Goldbard has been addressing cultural and human rights on her
blog (www.arlenegoldbard.com, “Every Human Has Rights”, May 23, 2008): “How should societies
treat the diversity of cultures? How should we decide what histories, artifacts and creations to
preserve and promote through our museums and other public cultural institutions? I could fill
pages with the relevant questions, but all of them are elaborated from one root text, one tiny seed
of cultural democracy (Article 27, Section 1)2: Everyone has the right freely to participate in the cultural life of the community, to enjoy the arts and to share in scientific advancement and its benefits.”
I believe answers will come only if we are able to keep our communities alive and healthy, which is
exactly what the artists in these pages are doing. I hope you are equally encouraged by their work.

Justo cuando estábamos dando los últimos toques a este número, un amigo envió un email en el que
anunciaba que un comité de la Cámara de Representantes de Arizona había aprobado las disposiciones para un proyecto de ley de Seguridad Nacional (SB 1108) que prohibiría que los estudiantes
de las universidades públicas se pudiesen organizar en grupos basados en raza o cultura si esto
pusiera en peligro "los valores de la democracia Americana y la civilización occidental”. A los
activistas culturales les preocupa que grupos como Black Business Students Association, Native
Americans United y Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan ya estén en el punto de mira1.
Parte de mí piensa que eso no podría pasar nunca… mientras que otra grita que ése es exactamente
el tipo de mentalidad que fomenta la pasividad. Es mucho más fácil creer que ya habrá otro que
hablará, que será más valiente. Hoy hay una llamada al cambio, con Obama luchando por la presidencia; sin embargo, NPR habla de una encuesta en la que el 68% de Afroamericanos afirman que
aún se enfrentan a discriminación racial a la hora de buscar trabajo, comprar una casa, salir de
compras o a cenar.
La lucha continúa; Arlene Goldbard viene hablando de los derechos humanos y culturales en su
blog (www.arlenegoldbard.com, Every Human Has Rights, 23 de mayo, 2008): “¿Cómo deberían
tratar la diversidad de culturas las sociedades? ¿Cómo deberíamos decidir qué historias, artefactos
y creaciones conservar y difundir a través de museos y otras instituciones culturales? Podría llenar
páginas con preguntas relevantes, pero todas ellas brotan de una misma raíz, un texto que se configura como la semilla de la democracia cultural (artículo 27, sección 1)2: Todas las personas tienen
el derecho y plena libertad de participar en la vida cultural de la comunidad, disfrutar las artes y
beneficiarse de los avances científicos”.
Creo firmemente que sólo podemos llegar a las respuestas si conseguimos mantener vivas y sanas
nuestras comunidades, que es exactamente lo que están haciendo los artistas a los que dedicamos
estas páginas. Espero que su obra les motive tanto como a nosotros.

Nueva Luz will make accommodations under
ADA guidelines for those needing large print.
Cover: Chuy Benitez, Family Chrome Shop, Auto Chrome Plating Co.,
Harrisburg District, Houston, TX, 2007 (detail).

Miriam Romais, Editor
1. La Voz de Aztlan, April 17, 2008.
2. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, adopted by the United Nations General Assembly, 1948.
La Declaración Universal de Derechos Humanos, adoptada por la Asamblea General de las Naciones Unidas, 1948.
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Jaishri Abichandani, Shaffiq, Under the Western Sky series, 1999. C-print, 30x40"

Artist Statement
“I produce psychologically charged material and ephemera that examine, subvert and
generate power by exploring the relationships between individuals, their collective
selves and their effect on society. My dual practices of art and cultural production
manifest as images, objects, videos, and performances often focusing on the intersections between the natural, unnatural and supernatural. Primarily a political artist, my
work integrates multiple aesthetics reflecting my identities as a feminist South Asian
American artist.
In both of these series, One Night in New York and Under the Western Sky, I am interested in the moment of transcendence when fantasy becomes real. Most of these
images have been created at a monthly queer South Asian party called Desilicious.
Many of the Muslim drag queens in these series have sought asylum from their countries on grounds of sexual orientation. They face adversity and alienation on multiple
levels in their daily lives. These images offer a space of acceptance and imagination in
sharp contrast to their experiences; they make no attempt at being an in-depth documentary of my friends' lives in New York City; they are instead moments when fantasy
is achieved by a collaboration between subject and artist, space and spectators.”
Jaishri Abichandani
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Jaishri Abichandani

Devi's Wedding, Under the Western Sky series, 1999. C-print, 30x40"
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Jaishri Abichandani
Bijli, One Night in New York series, 2004. C-print, 40x30"
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Jaishri Abichandani
Tashu, One Night in New York series, 2004. C-print, 40x30"
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Jaishri Abichandani
Apsara, One Night in New York series, 2003. C-print, 30x40"
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Jaishri Abichandani
Zeena Ke Rang, One Night in New York series, 2004. C-print, 30x40"
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Jaishri Abichandani
Saeed, One Night in New York series, 2004. C-print, 30x40"
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Jaishri Abichandani
Once Upon a Time, One Night in New York series, 2004. C-print, 30x40"
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Jaishri Abichandani
Shehzadi, One Night in New York series, 2003. C-print, 40x30"
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Jaishri Abichandani
SALGA Friends, Under the Western Sky series, 2000. C-print, 30x40"
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Samar S. Jodha, Coal Depot Owner's Home, Through the Looking Glass series, 1998. C-print, 40x40”

Artist Statement
“In my most recent and ongoing work – a series of photographs taken while traveling
throughout rural South Asia – I am trying to deconstruct the myth that today's communication revolution has only benefited the populations it touches. Through my
images, I hope to convey not only a sense of wonder, and disbelief, but also of loneliness and alienation often created by technological innovation in areas where
modernity has just begun to appear. Through the images, I am trying to express how
traditional societies are being led to accept what they watch on television as the new
gospel of our times. Much of what is being broadcast has little connection to the type
of life most of these societies still live.
Since the information seen cannot be authenticated by viewers in their immediate
world, they must develop a faith-like belief that what they see actually exists somewhere, just as they were previously led to believe that paradise exists in another
sphere. In that sense, television has become a substitute for spiritual guidance, preaching the merits of a new and improved way of life, what constitutes right or wrong, and
what may be attainable in a world that has little resemblance to their own.”
Samar S. Jodha
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Samar S. Jodha

Housemaid's Home, Through the Looking Glass series, 1997. C-print, 40x40”
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Samar S. Jodha
Fisherman's Home, Through the Looking Glass series, 2004. C-print, 40x40”
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Samar S. Jodha
Landlord's Home, Through the Looking Glass series, 1998. C-print, 40x40”
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Samar S. Jodha
Grocery Store, Through the Looking Glass series, 2002. C-print, 40x40”
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Samar S. Jodha
Temple Priest's Home, Through the Looking Glass series, 1999. C-print, 40x40”
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Samar S. Jodha
Farmer's Home, Through the Looking Glass series, 2000. C-print, 40x40”
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Samar S. Jodha
Farmer's Home, Through the Looking Glass series, 2005. C-print, 40x40”
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Samar S. Jodha
Chauffer's Home, Through the Looking Glass series, 2005. C-print, 40x40”
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Samar S. Jodha
Office Attendant's Home, Through the Looking Glass series, 1999. C-print, 40x40”
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Painting Homies at MECA (Multicultural Education and Counseling through the Arts), Sixth Ward, Houston, TX, 2006. Ultrachrome print, 30x120”

Artist Statement
“Houston's most downplayed transformation of the past 25 years has been the doubling
of its Latino and Mexican American populations, putting Latinos on the verge of becoming a majority in the country's fourth largest city. In 2005 I set out to produce a body
of work that documents this thriving community and its fusion with Houston’s rampant urban sprawl. I have been able to photograph many instances of acculturation,
rasquachismo (creatively dealing with financial, space, and resource limitations), and
other social tactics that the community has used to survive: Charros riding their
horses in downtown Houston, mariachis playing in Fiesta Marts, auto detailers'
waiting rooms used as after-school play rooms, and flower shops used as after-hours
dance studios.
With my inspiration heavily rooted in Chicano photography and Mexican murals,
this project gave me the chance to create photographs that pay homage to both genres of culturally representational art forms. The panoramic format allows me to present
many ‘decisive moments’ within a single image – each comprised of shots taken within
a 10 to 30 second time span, later stitched together digitally. Through these images,
viewers are made aware that Houston's Mexican-American community has been honoring its Mexican past, surviving in its urban present, and changing for a future that will
continue to integrate Hispanic culture into the greater American identity.”
Chuy Benitez
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Chuy Benitez

Family Chrome Shop, Auto Chrome Plating Co., Harrisburg District, Houston, TX, 2007. Ultrachome print, 30x100”
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Sifuentes Muralists, Corner of Harrisburg and Everton, Houston, TX, 2007. Ultrachrome print, 24x70”
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Chuy Benitez
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Lowrider Trikes, Fiestas Patrias, Downtown Houston, TX, 2005. Ultrachrome print, 24x75”
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Mariachi Sangre Joven, Fiesta Mart on Wayside Dr., Second Ward, Houston, TX, 2006. Ultrachrome print, 24x77”

Chuy Benitez
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Frontyard in Sixth Ward, Houston, TX, 2006. Ultrachrome print, 24x75”
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Piano Lesson at MECA (Multicultural Education and Counseling through the Arts), Sixth Ward, Houston, TX, 2006. Ultrachrome print, 24x77”

Chuy Benitez
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Dr. Gilberto Cárdenas, Director of Latino Studies, University of Notre Dame, South Bend, IN, 2005. Ultrachrome print, 16x52"
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Contributors

© Self-portrait

Born in Bombay, India, in 1969, Jaishri Abichandani earned her B.A. from Queens College in 1991
and a Masters in Visual Arts from Goldsmtih College, London, UK in 2005. Her work has been shown
at P.S.1/MOMA, the Queens Museum of Art, and Exit Art in New York City; and internationally at
Nature Morte & Gallery in Chemould, India; Avanthay Contemporary in Switzerland; and the Castle
of Good Hope in South Africa among others. Abichandani is the recipient of En Foco's New Works
Photography Award in 2000 and the Urban Artists Award in 2006. She is the founder of the South
Asian Women's Creative Collective (www.sawcc.org), and the Asian Women's Creative Collective in
London. She has also curated exhibitions for the Arts and Culture Center of Hollywood, in Florida.
She is currently living in Brooklyn. www.nyu.edu/apa/gallery/abichandani/index.html

JAISHRI
ABICHANDANI

© Aisen Pomung

Born in Jodhpur, India, in 1966, Samar S. Jodha attended the New England School of Photography in
Boston, Parsons and The New School in New York City. His work has been exhibited at the
Minneapolis Institute of Art, MN; the Newark Museum, NJ; the Skyscraper Museum and Bose Pacia
Gallery in NY among others. His work has also been widely exhibited internationally including at the
Nehru Centre in London; at Fotografie Forum International and Die Kommunale Galerie im
Leinwandhaus in Frankfurt; Bundaberg Arts Centre in Queensland, Australia; the Centre for
Photography, the National Centre for Performing Arts in Bombay, and Nature Morte in New Delhi,
India. His book projects include Ageless Mind and Spirit, Phaneng: A Journey into Personal Engagement
and Jaipur: The Last Destination. His editorial work has appeared in USA Today, Elle, Elle Deco, Conde
Nast Traveler and other publications. www.jodha.com

SAMAR S. JODHA

© Self-portrait

Born in El Paso, TX in 1983, Chuy Benitez received a B.A. in studio photography from Notre Dame
University in 2005 and an M.F.A. from the University of Houston. His work has been exhibited at the
Centennial Museum in El Paso; Texas Folklife Gallery in Austin; Dallas Contemporary Art Museum in
Dallas; FotoFest Headquarters, Lawndale Art Center, Multicultural Education and Counseling
Through the Arts, Casa Ramírez, in Houston, TX; and Galería América at the University of Notre Dame,
IN. Benitez is the recipient of a fellowship with the University of Houston's Center for Mexican
American Studies, and was a winner of the 2004 Student Photo Contest at PDNedu.com. His work
has appeared in Border Senses and Best of College Photogrpahy Annual. www.chuybenitez.com

Arlene Goldbard is a writer and consultant whose focus is the intersection of culture, politics and spirituality. Goldbard was born in New York, grew up near San Francisco, and now lives in Richmond,
California. Her most recent book, New Creative Community: The Art of Cultural Development was published
by New Village Press in November 2006. She is also co-author of Community, Culture and Globalization, an
international anthology published by the Rockefeller Foundation and Clarity, a novel. Her essays have
been published in In Motion Magazine, Art in America, Theatre, Tikkun, and many other journals. She has
addressed countless academic and community audiences in the U.S. and Europe, on topics ranging from
the ethics of community arts practice to the development of integral organizations. She has provided
advice and counsel to hundreds of community-based organizations, independent media groups, and public and private funders and policymakers including the Rockefeller Foundation, Global Kids, the
Independent Television Service, Appalshop and dozens of others. She currently serves as Chair of the
Board of Directors of The Shalom Center. www.arlenegoldbard.com
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CHUY BENITEZ

ARLENE GOLDBARD

Commentary/Comentario
The Gaze That Creates Community

La mirada que crea comunidad

If we are lucky enough to be blessed with sight, our eyes sustain
waking life by perpetually scanning the countless objects and
beings that fill this world, reporting back to our brains. But no
amount of mere looking can ever satisfy our appetite for seeing.

Si tenemos la suerte de contar con el sentido de la vista, nuestros
ojos se pasan las horas que estamos despiertos escudriñando el sinfin de objetos y seres que llenan este mundo y reportándolo todo a
nuestros cerebros. Pero no importa cuánto miremos, nada satisface
nuestra hambre de ver.

The human desire to truly see and be seen is written in our bones.
We may feel torn under that true gaze. We may fear exposure or
crave the freedom that attaches to anonymity. Yet something in us
understands: the wish to be fully received through known eyes, the
gratification of that desire, these things are intrinsic to human relationship and human community. “Love comes in at the eye,” Yeats
wrote, putting it plainly.
Chuy Benitez describes his subject as “the Mexican American
community and leadership of Houston,” explaining that he was
“pushed to photograph contemporary Mexican American culture
from originally seeing a lack of the culture being represented
photographically.”
Jaishri Abichandani was born in Mumbai and lives in New York.
She identifies her focal interest as the relationship between an individual and society, aspiring to a “true sense of compassion,” and
describes this body of work as offering “a space of acceptance and
imagination in sharp contrast” to her subjects' experiences, most
as individual gay South Asians in New York.
Samar S. Jodha lives and works in Delhi. In the photographs published here, he hopes “to convey not only a sense of wonder and
disbelief, but also of loneliness and alienation often created
by technological innovation in areas where modernity has just
begun to appear.”
I am a first-generation American of mostly Russian Jewish heritage
who lives in California, and the subject of my writing is the intersection of culture, politics and spirituality. On the question of the
gaze that creates community, I am inspired by the words of a writer
whose story could not be more different from my own and from
each of these artists': Dorothy Day, founder of the Catholic Worker
movement. “We have all known the long loneliness,” she wrote,
“and we have learned that the only solution is love and that love
comes in community.”
More and more, that truth attracts artists, especially those brave
and ambitious enough to take on the commodification of image
that has become our eyes' daily diet. Through the lens of the commercialization of absolutely everything, what we see loses its
unique character – each face, each street, each tree distinct as individual snowflakes – and becomes instead a collection of exemplars,
like samples in a catalog. This view dulls whatever it touches, but
when it comes to marginalized communities, those not easily
assimilated by a dominant commercial culture, it washes away
complexity with bleach-like thoroughness.
This open-eyed alternative, the loving gaze, has to be learned
through experience. Before writing became my medium, I was a
visual artist, obsessed with the little landscape of the human face.
Sometimes I chose my subjects, and sometimes people offered to
sit for me. Even if the arrangement of someone's features or the
headlines I could read in that person's eyes failed to capture my
imagination, I learned never to decline such an offer. I discovered
that if I gave my attention to any human face (and the person

El deseo humano de realmente ver y ser vistos es algo que llevamos
metido en los huesos. Podemos llegar a sentirnos divididos bajo esa
verdadera mirada. Podemos temer sentirnos expuestos o ansiar la
libertad que acompaña al anonimato. Y, sin embargo, algo en nuestro interior entiende: el deseo de ser plenamente recibido a través
de unos ojos conocidos, la gratificación de ese deseo, estas cosas son
intrínsecas a las relaciones humanas y las comunidades humanas.
“El amor entra por el ojo”, escribió Yeats, clara y llanamente.
Chuy Benitez describe su sujeto como “la comunidad y el liderazgo mexicano-americano de Houston” y explica que “se vio empujado a fotografiar la cultura mexicana-americana contemporánea al
ver la falta de representación cultural en el ámbito fotográfico”.
Jaishri Abichandani nació en Mumbai y actualmente vive en Nueva
York. Su principal interés, según ella misma identifica, es la relación
entre el individuo y la sociedad, aspirando a un “verdadero sentido
de la compasión”. Describe esta obra como una que ofrece “un
espacio de aceptación e imaginación en marcado contraste” con las
experiencias de sus sujetos, en su mayoría gays de origen sudasiático residentes en Nueva York.
Samar S. Jodha vive y trabaja en Delhi. Con las fotografías aquí
publicadas, el artista espera “transmitir no sólo una sensación de
asombro e incredulidad, sino también la sensación de soledad y
alienación que la innovación tecnológica suele crear en áreas donde
recién empieza a aparecer la modernidad”.
Yo soy un estadounidense de primera generación, de ascendencia
mayormente rusa judía, que vive en California, y la temática central
de mis escritos es la intersección de la cultura, la política y la espiritualidad. En lo referente a la cuestión de la mirada que crea comunidad,
me inspiran las palabras de un escritor cuya historia no podría ser
más diferente a la mía y a la de cada uno de estos artistas: Dorothy
Day, fundadora del movimiento Trabajador Católico. “Todos hemos
conocido la larga soledad”, escribió Day, “y hemos aprendido que la
única solución es el amor y que el amor surge en comunidad”.
Más y más, esa verdad atrae a muchos artistas, sobre todo aquellos
lo suficientemente valientes y ambiciosos como para enfrentarse
al mercantilismo de la imagen que ha pasado a ser nuestra dieta
visual diaria. A través del lente de la comercialización de absolutamente todo, lo que vemos pierde su carácter único (siendo cada
rostro, cada calle, cada árbol tan distinto y único como un copo de
nieve) y se convierte en una colección de ejemplares, como muestras en un catálogo. Esta visión desluce todo lo que toca y, en el caso
de comunidades marginadas, aquellas personas que no pueden ser
fácilmente asimiladas por la cultura comercial dominante, esta
visión elimina la complejidad con la efectividad con que la lejía
quita una mancha.
Esta alternativa, la que no cierra los ojos, la que mira con amor, tiene
que aprenderse a base de experiencia. Antes de que la escritura se
convirtiese en mi medio de expresión, yo era una artista visual,
obsesionada con el pequeño paisaje del rostro humano. A veces
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behind it) for the many hours needed to learn it by heart and record
it by hand, something remarkable would happen: all my likes and
dislikes would fall away, time would slow down, my own breath
and the breath of my sitter would synchronize, and we would enter
into a communion that resembled nothing so much as love.
Much later, living in the Northern California countryside, I took
part in the Mendocino People's Portrait project, a community
photographic self-portrait project that showed me this experience could be extended far beyond the relationship between two
individuals. Over the course of a half-year, hundreds of individuals, toddlers to elders, borrowed cameras for a week, recording
on 36 exposures of black-and-white film their own lives in community, anything they chose. Using a participatory curatorial
process, the 5,000 resulting images were culled into an exhibition,
a collective self-portrait of our county. I was fortunate to be able
to see all the images, and so to be impressed by their subtle but
unmistakable difference from the many prior photographs
of local scenes and neighbors taken by outsiders to our picturesque region. From an outsider's perspective, the fishermen and
timber workers, the back-to-the-land settlers, the Pomo people
in Coyote Valley, all were types rather than individuals, sorted and
labeled according to imposed categories. You could see that the
people portrayed in the photos knew it: they had pulled the mask
over their faces, the membrane of self-protective mistrust that
expresses distance between photographer and subject. But in the
People's Portrait photographs, the subjects had chosen to be seen.
They had allowed their faces and spirits to remain available to
known eyes, to the love that comes in community.
The work of these three photographers teaches the same lesson,
each from a distinct and different angle.
Chuy Benitez's photographs are a bold assertion of presence, of the
right to occupy space. Each panorama encompasses its subject
fully: the whole person, the whole scene. His images seem to make
a statement co-authored with the photographer: Here I am and here
I stay. On the face of it, this is an ordinary statement, something
anyone might say about his or her hometown. But just beneath
the mask of ordinariness is a great capacity to disturb. Around
the time I was writing this essay, Absolut Vodka created an ad
that ran only in Mexico, but in an age of global communications,
easily leaked across the border. Under the headline In An Absolut
World, a colorful 1830's-era map depicted the southwestern U.S. as
part of Mexico. After numerous calls for a boycott from rightwing pundits in the United States, the vodka company issued
an apology. In such a context, an image like Benitez's panoramic
portrait of Gil Cardenas speaks volumes about cultural rights
and the capacity for endurance and renewal.
Jaishri Abichandani's images also seem to be co-creations, produced by the interlocking intentions of photographer and subjects.
The message I read is less overtly assertive than Benitez's, but just
as radical. In her photographs of drag performers, Abichandani
and the people depicted seem to make a statement about safe
space: Here I can create myself, wear my freely chosen face, breathe in
beauty. In Hindu iconography, Krishna, whose name means “allattractive,” is often depicted with blue skin. In the image entitled
Shehzadi, a simultaneous expression of pain and pleasure suffuses the face of an ambiguous figure bathed in the blue light of a
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escogía a mis sujetos y otras veces había personas que se ofrecían
a posar para mí. Aprendí a nunca declinar semejante oferta, incluso
cuando la distribución de los rasgos de la persona o la información
que detectaba en sus ojos no captaran mi imaginación. Descubrí
que, si centraba mi atención en cualquier rostro humano (y la persona que había detrás) durante todas las horas necesarias para
aprendermelo de memoria y plasmarlo a mano, pasaba algo
extraordinario: dejaba de tener importancia si algo me gustaba
o no, el tiempo se ralentizaba, mi respiración y la de mi sujeto se
sincronizaban, y alcanzábamos un nivel de compenetración y unión
que sólo puede compararse al amor.
Mucho después, cuando estaba viviendo en la campiña del norte
de California, participé en el proyecto de Retrato de la Gente de
Mendocino, un proyecto comunitario de auto-retrato fotográfico
que me enseñó que esta experiencia podía extenderse mucho
más allá de la relación entre dos individuos. Durante seis meses,
cientos de individuos, desde bebés hasta ancianos, tomaron
prestadas cámaras durante una semana, dejando constancia de
sus vidas en la comunidad, lo que ellos quisieran, en 36 fotos en
blanco y negro. Un proceso participativo de selección dio lugar a
una muestra de 5.000 imágenes, un auto-retrato colectivo de nuestro condado. Tuve la suerte de poder ver todas las imágenes, y
me impresionó la diferencia sutil pero inconfundible que presentaban en comparación con las muchas fotografías de vecinos
y escenas locales tomadas anteriormente por personas de fuera
de esta región pintoresca. Desde la perspectiva de alguien de
fuera, los pescadores y madereros, los colonos de-vuelta-a-la-tierra, los Pomo de Coyote Valley, todos eran tipos en vez de individuos, clasificados y etiquetados según categorías impuestas. Se
notaba que las personas retratadas en las fotos lo sabían: se habían
puesto la máscara, la membrana de desconfianza auto-protectora
que marca una distancia entre fotógrafo y sujeto. Pero en las
fotografías del Retrato de la Gente, los sujetos habían elegido ser
vistos. Habían permitido que sus rostros y sus espíritus permanecieran disponibles a ojos conocidos, al amor que surge
en comunidad.
La obra de estos tres fotógrafos enseña la misma lección, cada una
desde un ángulo distinto.
Las fotografías de Chuy Benitez son una audaz afirmación de la
presencia, del derecho a ocupar espacio. Cada panorama abarca su
sujeto por completo: la persona entera, la escena entera. Sus imágenes parecen transmitir un mensaje creado en colaboración con el
fotógrafo: Aquí estoy y aquí me quedo. A primera vista, ésta parece
una afirmación normal y corriente, algo que cualquiera puede decir
sobre su lugar de origen. Pero justo debajo de la máscara de lo
común se encuentra una gran capacidad para perturbar. Cuando
estaba escribiendo este ensayo, Absolut Vodka creó un anuncio cuya
difusión se limitaba a México, pero, en la era de la comunicación
global, no fue difícil que se filtrara al otro lado de la frontera. Bajo el
titular En un mundo Absolut, un colorido mapa de la era de 1830
muestra el suroeste de EE.UU. como parte de México. Tras recibir
numerosas peticiones de boicot por parte de críticos conservadores
estadounidenses, la compañía de vodka pidió disculpas de forma
oficial. En un contexto así, una imagen como el retrato panorámico
de Gil Cardenas creado por Benitez habla alto y claro sobre los
derechos culturales y la capacidad de resistencia y renovación.

projected photograph, which the artist tells us is an image of the
same individual, captured on a prior visit to the same safe space. In
these photographs, Abichandani invites her subjects to show up
fully, layering facets of identity and inheritance to produce a jewellike profusion of color: safe to see and be seen. Since it is not yet safe
to come this far out into the common spaces of this society, the photographs prefigure a time of community that encompasses all
forms of love, calling that time into being through desire and imagination.
Samar S. Jodha’s photographs of people pushed to the margins of
Indian society have appeared in other contexts; but in this series, he
offers a provoking absence of humanity. In my mind's eye, a few
days after first seeing these pictures, the television screen central to
each image was dark, powered off. But in fact, each TV set offers
evidence of activity, sometimes recognizable, mostly just a rectangle of blue or white light. The occupants of these rooms have
arranged them with attention to beauty or utility, creating an altarlike setting for each TV. But the staring eye of the television set is
blind to what it beholds: a room draped in scraps of cloth and
newspaper, a well-stocked shop, a girls' room festooned with party
dresses. Seeing these photographs grouped makes me think of
Zelig, the Woody Allen character who showed up for every historic
photo opportunity; or Waldo, the children's cartoon character
always hidden in plain site amidst an abundance of visual information. As if in answer to Benitez's Here I am and here I stay,
Jodha's images collectively say, Here we are not. In answer to
Abichandani's Here I can create myself, wear my freely chosen face,
breathe in beauty, they say, I create and you observe.
In Ways of Seeing, his wonderful little 1972 book exploring what was
then a new way of understanding art, John Berger wrote this sentence to describe the power of vision: “When in love, the sight of
the beloved has a completeness which no words and no embrace
can match: a completeness which only the act of making love can
temporarily accommodate.” I don't mean to belabor the parallel
between erotic love and seeing and being truly seen in community,
but “completeness” is a good word to describe the quality of vision
that creates community, a completeness which only the act of making art can temporarily accommodate, over and over and over again.

Arlene Goldbard

Las imágenes de Jaishri Abichandani también parecen creadas en
colaboración, un producto de la mezcla de las intenciones de la fotógrafa y de sus sujetos. El mensaje, tal y como yo lo leo, es de una
firmeza menos manifiesta que el de Benitez, pero es igual de radical.
En sus fotografías de transformistas, Abichandani y las personas
representadas parecen estar haciendo una declaración sobre un
espacio seguro: Aquí puedo crearme a mí misma, lucir el rostro que yo
elijo libremente, respirar la belleza. En la iconografía hindú, Krishna,
cuyo nombre significa “todo-atractivo”, a menudo aparece representado con piel azulada. En la imagen titulada Shehzadi, una expresión simultánea de dolor y placer cubre el rostro de una figura
ambigua, bañada en la luz azulada que emana de la proyección de
una fotografía, que, según nos dice el artista, es una imagen del
mismo individuo, tomada en una visita previa al mismo espacio. En
estas fotografías, Abichandani invita a sus sujetos a aparecer por
completo, con todas sus facetas de identidad y herencia, para producir, como si de una joya se tratase, una profusión de color: no hay
peligro en ver y ser visto. Ya que aún no es seguro adentrarse tanto
en los lugares comunes de esta sociedad, las fotografías prefiguran
una era de comunidad que abarca toda forma de amor, evocando
esa era mediante el deseo y la imaginación.
Las fotografías de Samar S. Jodha de personas que han sido apartadas
a los márgenes de la sociedad india han aparecido en otros contextos, pero en esta serie el artista nos ofrece una provocadora ausencia
de humanidad. Unos días después de haber visto estas imágenes
por primera vez, en mi recuerdo la pantalla de televisión que ocupa
un lugar central en cada fotografía aparecía oscura, apagada. Pero,
en realidad, cada televisor nos brinda prueba de actividad, a veces
reconocible, pero, en su mayoría, no es más que un rectángulo de
luz blanca o azul. Los ocupantes de estos cuartos han colocado los
aparatos con la intención de que se vean bellos o sean prácticos, creando arreglos para los televisores que nos recuerdan a altares. Pero
la mirada fija del televisor está ciega a lo que mira: un cuarto cubierto de retazos de telas y periódicos, una tienda bien surtida, la
habitación de una niña engalanada con vestidos de fiesta. El ver
estas fotografías agrupadas me hace pensar en Zelig, el personaje
creado por Woody Allen que se presentaba a todas las ocasiones de
fotografías históricas, o en Waldo, el personaje de historietas infantiles que siempre está escondido a la vista de cualquiera que sepa
encontrarle entre una abundancia de información visual. Como si
estuvieran respondiendo al “Aquí estoy y aquí me quedo” de Benitez,
las imágenes de Jodha dicen colectivamente: “Aquí no estamos”.
En respuesta al “Aquí puedo crearme a mí misma, lucir el rostro que
yo elijo libremente, respirar la belleza” de Abichandani, dicen: “Yo
creo y tú observas”.
En Modos de ver, ese librito maravilloso que John Berger publicó en
1972 y en el que explora lo que, en aquel momento, era una nueva
forma de entender el arte, encontramos esta frase descriptiva del
poder de la visión: “Cuando estamos enamorados, la imagen del ser
amado tiene una plenitud que no puede igualarse con palabras ni
con abrazos: una plenitud que sólo el acto de hacer el amor puede
acomodar de forma temporal”. No es mi intención insistir excesivamente en el paralelo entre el amor erótico y la idea de realmente ver
y ser visto en comunidad, pero “plenitud” es una buena palabra
para describir la calidad de visión que crea comunidad, una plenitud
que sólo el acto de hacer arte puede acomodar de forma temporal,
una y otra y otra y otra vez.
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Carrie Mae Weems, May Flowers from May Days
Long Forgotten, 2003. C-print, wood and convex
glass, 21 1/2" diameter

Double Exposure: African Americans Before and Behind the Camera
by Lisa Henry

Double Exposure:
African Americans Before
and Behind the Camera
June 19 - September 28, 2008
Museum of the African Diaspora
685 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
www.moadsf.org
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Double Exposure is an exhibition conceived as a visual conversation that spans
generations. Contrasting The Amistad Center for Art & Culture's extensive historical collection with works by contemporary photo-based artists, my aspiration for
this show is to incorporate photo history, black history and American history and
still have it appeal to a contemporary audience.
I looked for connections between the past and the present that would broaden
people's understanding of how black photographers fit into American photographic history. As a curator, I was excited by the chance to develop a show that had
historical breadth but was not anchored to a chronological approach. Once I began to
work with Frank Mitchell and the staff of The Amistad Center, I realized that Double

A Space for Dialogue

Intercambio

Exposure could be the type of show that was both
historical and accessible because as a team, we
were all looking for new ways of presenting
photography to the public.
Early black photographers such as Augustus
Washington, J.P. Ball and James Van Der Zee collaborated with their sitters to create portraits
that both documented African American life and
captured the aspirations and dignity of the community. These were “double exposures” that
both recorded lived realities and projected hope.

Rufus Anson Studio, Josiah Jones, 1850. Daguerreotype, cased sixth plate, 3 5/8 x 3"

Through new readings of those historical images,
contemporary photographers acknowledge and
extend the legacy of their artistic antecedents.
Contemporary photographers in the exhibition
include Albert Chong, Carrie Mae Weems,
Clarissa Sligh, Sheila Pree Bright, Carla Williams,
Lewis Watts, Melvina Lathan, Gerald Cyrus,
Maya Freelon Assante, Hank Willis Thomas,
Myra Greene, Kesha Bruce and others - many
of whom have been published or exhibited by
En Foco. Unlike many exhibitions featuring
a photographic history, Double Exposure was
not organized chronologically. Curator Frank
Mitchell and myself made a conscious decision
to construct the show thematically in order to
highlight what we saw as a persistent thread of
artistic practice among black photographers.
We divided the show into four sections in order
to pay tribute to 19th century masters and to
focus attention on some key themes in contemporary photographic art.
Fine examples of The Amistad's striking collection of daguerreotypes, tintypes and cabinet
cards are a point of departure for contemporary artists who appropriate historical works,
those who re-photograph and re-present
personal family photographs, and artists who
directly acknowledge the inspiration of older
photographers.

J.P. Ball, Ball and Thomas, Young Man in Oval Portrait with Bowtie, c. 1870.
Carte-de-visite, 4x2 3/4"

Over the last twenty-five years, many African
American photographers began questioning the
conventional terms of photography and its
claims to objectivity and historical accuracy.
Appropriation of historical images became
a popular method used by many photographers
to question photographic conventions. The use
of family photographs is another important
strategy used by contemporary photographers
to engage with history. Artists as diverse as
Clarissa Sligh and Maya Freelon Asante have
appropriated their own family photos in combination with collage, text and new photography
to create works that honor family legacies while
critiquing the stereotypical concepts of identity.
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Carla Williams, All the Women in My Family, 2004. Ink jet prints on vellum with insect pins, variable dimensions.

Lewis Watts, African American Parade, Harlem, 2007. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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Glynnis Reed, Traces of Her Longing, 2007. Digital C-Print, 20x42"

For example, in her lovely reworking of the traditional family album, Carla Williams
creates a stunning installation. Williams has scanned numerous photos of the
women in her family and printed them out on translucent vellum. By assembling
these small prints and pinning them in various grouping directly to the gallery
wall, Williams refutes the conventional sequence and structure of the family photo
album yet stresses the importance of lineage and legacy through a feminist lens.
Her work evokes memory and history while speaking to the new possibilities
of digital photography.
Double Exposure also pays tribute to photographers of the modern era by including
contemporary artists like Lewis Watts and Sheila Pree Bright, who have cited living
photographers as inspirations for their current work. For example, the social documentary photographer Lewis Watts has acknowledged master photographer
Roy DeCarava as major inspiration. While Watts has been photographing in
California and the South for over twenty years, DeCarava's poetic images of Harlem
greatly influenced Watt's as he chronicled the cities of Oakland, New Orleans and
New York.
Similarly, Sheila Pree Bright states that seeing DeCarava's photographs from the 1950s
and Bill Owens's work of the 1970s prompted her to create a new series on suburbia.

Unlike DeCarava and Owens, Bright photographs in Atlanta and presents her work at large
scale and in color. Despite these differences
Bright's ability to capture telling details in domestic settings while offering social critique can be
traced to her artistic predecessors.
The artists featured in this Nueva Luz section are
engaged in a dialog with the past. This diverse
group uses a wide range of photographic techniques in order to celebrate history and call
attention to new ways of picturing African
American lives. Double Exposure is an exhibition
that highlights dialog as a persistent and inspirational part of artistic practice. The concept of
dialog was also mirrored in the approach taken
by the curators, Frank Mitchell and myself. The
following is a brief excerpt of the curatorial dialog included in the exhibition catalog.

Clarissa Sligh, What's Happening with Momma?, Reframing the Past series, 1987. Van Dyke brown print, 11x36"
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Sheila Pree Bright, Untitled #34, Suburbia series, 2007. Color photograph, 24x30"

LH: What did the title evoke for you as you were selecting images from The Amistad
Center's wide-ranging historical collection?

Double Exposure is a nationally
touring exhibition, organized
by The Amistad Center for Art
& Culture and supported by Aetna.
Future dates will soon be announced for
the Southeast Museum of Photography,
and other locations. Please visit

www.amistadartandculture.org
for additional venues and dates.

FM: For me the title evokes doubling through a relationship between aesthetics and
history. Double exposure is a rich metaphor because it suggests links between
the lives of pioneering photographers and their influential visual work. I wanted
to emphasize personal biography – with the photographic leaders Augustus
Washington, Addison Scurlock, or J.P. Ball – and these photographers' impact
on history as well as future creativity. XX was the perfect symbol.
LH: I wonder if you could say a little more about Ball and Washington. Both of
them are such important figures in black photography and what interesting
biographies or paths they took. So when you say biography on one side
and aesthetics on the other…
FM: Washington really develops as a photographer while living in Hartford –
The Amistad Center's home – and because of that there is an opportunity
to footnote the intersection of art and history, another “double exposure”.
In mid 19th century Hartford he taught at one of the area's first black run
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Maya Freelon Asante, Legacy, 2008. Digital print with mixed media, variable dimensions.

schools, was a leader in the local African-American church, and opened
a photography studio. He had been frustrated in his efforts to attend
Dartmouth College and unhappy with the nation's racial politics, when
he realized his daguerreotype business could have greater significance.
Washington's success as a Hartford photographer propelled him into a new
life in Liberia as a business and political figure. His example must have been
informative as Washington, Addison Scurlock, a D.C. photographer, and
other early 20th-century black photographers imagined documenting
African America at a time when intellectual and political leaders cast
the community as a nation within the nation. Equally important was early
20th-century African America's hunger for images of family, friends, themselves; images that affirmed realities of their lives and humanity that had
been denied under slavery.
LH: Like you, I love the title because of its multiple associations. Technically
Double Exposure is a photographic term. When two separate exposures
are recorded on the same piece of film and then printed you see two images
simultaneously, that's a double exposure… it's a great metaphor for

the exhibition because it signals a rejection of
narrow, monolithic identities and encourages
viewers to look for multiple readings and new
perspectives.
Lisa Henry is an independent curator based
in Los Angeles. She is the curator of the
traveling exhibition Double Exposure:
African Americans Before and Behind the
Camera. Other curatorial projects include
Blacks In and Out of the Box at the California
African American Museum, Young
Americans at the High Museum of Art, The
Grapes of Wrath at J. Paul Getty Museum,
and I’m Thinking of a Place at UCLA
Hammer Museum.
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Christopher Lopez, Sin identidad,
Puerto York series, 2006.
Archival pigment print, 8.5 x13"

En Foco Touring Gallery Exhibitions: Christopher Lopez
by Ricky Flores
Christopher Lopez's Puerto York is a visual examination of the Puerto Rican experience
both within New York and Puerto Rico. To convey the conflicting experience of being
Puerto Rican and caught between two cultures, Lopez uses stark contrasting images
that hint at the struggle of maintaining a sense of what it means to be Puertorriqueño.

En Foco Touring Gallery presents:
Puerto York
by Christopher Lopez
June 17 – August 27, 2008
Bronx Borough President’s Art Gallery
Bronx County Building
851 Grand Concourse, 3rd Floor
Bronx, NY 10451

His images are startling and clearly marked with white tones floating out of darkness.
There are few midtones, forcing the viewer to look at “our experience [which] is always
changing because we go back and forth” between two worlds and two cultures.
Lopez states, “these photographs tell the story of a divided but equal force that is the
Puerto Rican. The shadows, and faces reveal a mythology or a truth - whichever is
easier to bear.”
In one image you see a silhouetted youth sitting on the shore of Culebra with the sea
in the background and a horizon that seems to be limitless. What fate lies for him
if he dares to venture off the shore and go beyond the horizon? Did our Puerto Rican
fathers and mothers look at it with a sense of hope or did a sense of desperation move
them to seek what was beyond? For the Nuyorican, that gap is far greater and more
difficult to bridge, with not only distance as a barrier, but language, culture and time
as well. Puerto Rico comes to us more as an idea, a raw emotion and an uneasy
yearning of a heritage left behind, hinted to us by word of mouth.
Lopez believes that “Puerto Ricans and Nuyoricans are separated by the same thing
that brings us together: an island named Borinquen (Island of the Brave Lords) by its
ancestral fathers, and its subsequent migrant homeland, New York City.”
Another image from El Barrio portrays several murals by James de la Vega. Taken
at night, it is devoid of people and warns of life's perils in an urban setting. Through
a window, a shining light reminds us that life is indeed possible in such a stark
environment.

Ricky Flores is a staff photographer for
The Journal News and an advisory board
member for En Foco. He is fascinated by
the iconic image and its impact on society.
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Lopez's work doesn't attempt to help us bridge that dichotomy, but it proclaims that
it exists. He hopes that having the dialog helps reclaim a part of ourselves. That
despite time, distance or language, the island is as much a part of who we are as the
skin on our bodies.
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Lola Flash, Karisse, London, [sur]passing series, 2003.
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